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EFFECT OF DRAINING ON NITROGEN FLOW THROUGH 
MIRES IN AGRICULTURAL LANDSCAPE 

ABSTRACf: The objective of this work 
was to present seasonal dynamics of flow of 
nitrogen forms through fens prior to and just 
after their drainage, as well as to demonstrate 
relationships between parameters of the flow. 
Inflow of inorganic nitrogen forms to undrai
ned mires clearly predominates outflow, whe
reas remarkable losses of N-N03 occur after 
mire drainage. An influence of hydrochemical 
parameters - N-Nl-I4, N- N03 and DON con
centrations in subsurface water inflowing to 
two undrained mires and volume of water in
flow on budgets (inflow - outflow) of nitrogen 
forms was examined. The analysis was per-

farmed for months when the mires were flo

oded and for the dry period, separately. Bud

gets of inorganic nitrogen forms are clearly 

affected by their concentrations in inflow wa

ter. During the wet period, hydrological factor 

plays also certain role. Inflow of N-N03 and 

N-NH4 significantly influenced DON budget. 

Moreover, some interactions between DON 

and N-NH4 was found. 

KEY WORDS: nitrogen, mires, draina

ge, inflow, outflow, budget 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Nitrogen cycling in mire ecosystems 

is essential for trophic status of these en

vironments and transfor111ations of mire 

vegetation. It is also important as mires 

are linked with terrestrial as well as water 

ecosystems in a landscape scale. Cycling 

of main dissolved forms of nitrogen 

becomes crucial in landscape influenced 

by agriculture supported by fertilization. 

This is because ions, nitrate in particular, 

. 
which have not been taken up by crop 

plants nor adsorbed by the soil, are 

leached from fields to ground water 

(being the source of water for mires situ

ated downwards) (L i t y n s k i and J u r -

k ow s k a 1982). Even under such cir

cumstances, undrained mire ecosystems 

exhibit an apparent tendency to reduce ni

trogen outflow, with denitrification being 

the main mechanism removing excess of 
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nitrogen (Bar I et t et al. 1979, Brin -
son et al. 1984, G i 11 i am et al. 1988). 
Among other processes which continu
ously or periodically remove nitrogen 
ions from wetlands, a special attention 
should be paid to ammonia diffusion 
(Gambrell and Patrick 1978), 
NH4+ immobilization in peat (U le ho v a 
1971, Brinson et al. 1984) and N 
retention in biomass, especially that of 
perennial plants (W i 1 pi s z e w s k a 
1990). Mire drainage - rapid water run
off followed by drain functioning - de
stroys soil mechanisms conducive to re
duction of nitrogen flow (Pon n a m p e -
rum a 1972). 

In this work, nitrogen flow through a 
mire system is understood as transfer of 
dissolved forms of nitrogen from the zone 
of water inflow from the catchment to the 
zone of outflow from the mire, as is schc
maticall y shown in Fig. 1. The studies 
were carried out at fens located in hol
lows with no surface run-off charac
teristic of lakcland, where typically, both 
inflow and outflow are subsurface waters. 
Nitrogen input from the atmosphere was 
neglected due to its little contribution to 
nitrogen budget in the examined systems 
(Kruk 1990). 

A general objective of this work is to 
present nitrogen flow through mire sys
tems and interrelationships between main 
inorganic forms of nitrogen: nitrate (N-

N03), ammonium (N-NH4) and dissolved 
organic nitrogen (DON). The analysis 
concerns three different hydrological situ
ations: 

1. when the mires are flooded 
(win ter-sp ring), 

2. when for some natural reasons 
(summer increase in evapotranspiration), 
water level does not reach the mire sur
face (summer - autumn) (Fig. l) and, 

3. when hydrological conditions are 
artificially altered by drainage. 

Parameters characterizing the pro
cesses of nitrogen transport through mires 
included ground water inflow and out
flow of nitrogen (loads), and mainly the 
values of nitrogen budget (inflow - out
flow). Moreover, concentrations in inflow 
and surface waters were also taken into 
account. 

An important supplement to the 
study on the dynamics of nitrogen flow 
through mire systems is to present a pat
tern of interrelations between the parame
ters examined. When expressed in a for111 
of budgets (inflow - outflow), the rela
tionships enable to identify factors affect
ing nitrogen flow through wetlands. In 
some studies multiple regression has been 
applied which allows to get an insight 
into mechanisms controlling clement flux 
through such complicated natural systems 
like tree canopies (Stachurski 1987) 
or a forested catchment (Z i m k a 1989). 
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Fig. 1. A pattern of water flow through the ecosystem of fen type in the period of flood -
winter-spring (A) and without the tlood - summer-autumn (B) 

1 - subsurface water inflow, 2 - surface water, 3 - subsurface water outflow 
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It may be expected that such a statis
tical approach would lead to a better un
derstanding of interrelationships between 
the examined factors. It would also make 
it possible to explain some phenomena 
observed in studies on biogeochemical 
budgets in mire systems, especially dif
ferent economy of inorganic against or
ganic nitrogen by a mire (Kruk 1990). 
Furthe11nore, a thorough analysis was 
necessary to reveal the importance of an 
astatical mire basin in altering total ni
trogen concentration during the process 
of its flow through the mire (Kruk 
1996). Finally, there is interesting to ana
lyse the role of hydrological factor in the 
context of reduced stability of water cycle 

in agricultural landscape and frequent 
man's interference (melioration). 

A practical aspect of the studies 
should also be mentioned. A reaction of 
nitrogen flow on drainage may be useful 
for evaluation of the consequences on 
lakes of lower localities, for instance. 
Moreover, the interrelationships between 
parameters involved in the process of ni
trogen flow through fens (with Typha 
latifolia as one of the main components) 
may be used to predict a system response 
to controlled nitrogen loads derived from 
secondary sewage plants and delivered to 
the communities of macrophytes (Ti 1 -
ton and Kadlec 1979, Nichols 
1983). 

2. STUDY AREA 

Two mire systems of fen type located 

in hollows with no surface run-off in Ma

surian Lakeland within Jorka river water

shed near Jorzec and lnulec lakes west of 

J. Jorzec 
POLSKA 

t ■ 1 

Mikolajki were chosen to the studies 

(Fig. 2). The mires represent ecosystems 

occurring commonly not only in Masu

rian Lakeland but throughout the young 

N 
J. Talty 

J. lnulec 
J. Gl~bokie 

I MIKOt.AJKI 

J. Majcz 

J. Mikola/ski 

Fig. 2. Location of the examined mires (1, 2) near Mikolajki (Masurian Lakeland, NE Poland) 
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glacial lakeland zone. They are located in 
hollows of melt-out origin, without sur
face run-off, and overgrown with fen 
vegetation. Agricultural environs of the 
mires results in such anthropogenic pro
cesses as accumulation of slope material, 
disturbances in natural succession of 
plants, or receiving inorganic elements 
leached from fertilized fields (K 1 o s s et 
al. 1987). The level of nitrogen f ertiliza
tion in the study period ranged from 50 to 
100 kg ha-1. 

The mire located in vicinity to the 
Jorzcc lake (No 1 in Fig. 2) is small and 
has an area of 510 m2. It is covered by as
sociation of cattail (Typhetu,n latifoliae 
Soo 1927). The basement soil com
prised clayey-silty warp, and underneath, 
there was a layer of well-decomposed 
lowmoor peat (alder peat) underbedded 
directly by boulder clay. During the study 
period, from November till June, the mire 
was flooded, with water level being sub
ject to fairly considerable fluctuations 
(approx. 60 cm). Thickness of peat and 
warp layers along which water flowed 
amounted to 50 cm at low water level, 
and to 140 when surface water appeared. 
The zone of water inflow from the catch
ment area included a through slope of up 
to 0.25 inclination being under agricultu
ral use (ploughland). The soil was made 
up of loamy sands of morainic origin. 
Pe1111eability of the soil and occurrence of 
hydrologic gradients of ground water ta-

bles dete1111ine flowable nature of the 

mire hydrological system (Kruk 1990). 
The second selected mire is situated 

south of the lnulec lake (No 2 in Fig. 2). 

It is characterized by larger area (1830 
m2) and occurrence of two dominant as

sociations of marshy vegetation: willow 
shrubberies (Salicetum pentandro
cinereae Almq. 1929 (Pass. 1961) and 
cattail rushes Typhetum latifoliae - Soo 

1927. Soil basement consists of lowmoor 

peat, mainly strongly or moderately de

composed tall-sedge peat underlying 

a clayey-silty warp of variable thickness. 
Underneath the peat layer, detritus gyttja 

and clay layers occur. The layer, along 
which horizontal movement of water took 

place was peat of a thickness of 380 cm, 

though at low water levels it was reduced 

to 80 cm. The depth of surface water 

body reached 80 cm. The catchment area 

was made up of loam and loamy sand. 

During the study period the area was 

under agricultural use ( cultivated field 
and a green crop). Occurrence of imper

meable layers in the mire floor and clear

cut zones of ground water inflow and out

flow are decisive of flowable character of 

the mire (Kruk 1990). 
The mire No 2 was artificially 

drained in April after first year of the 

studies. A drain-pipe was installed at 

a depth of ea. 70 cm below the mire bed. 

The mire No 1 remained undrained. 

3. METHODS 

3.1. FIELD AND LABORATORY STUDIES 

In order to assess inflow and outflow carried out. First of all, a pattern of water 

of selected nitrogen forms (N-NH4, N- flow through the mire systems considered 

N03 and dissolved organic nitrogen) a was deter111ined. Based upon the studies 

wide range of hydrological, hydrogeo- on hydraulic gradients of ground water 

logical and hydrochemical analyses were table (with use of piezometer syste~ and 
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measurements perfo11ncd with geodetic 
theodolite) and ground per111eability 
(measurement rate of raise of artificially 
lowered water table according to Pisarkov 
(W i e c z y sty 1982)) the zones of water 
inflow and outflow from the wetlands 
were dete1111ined, and then throughflow 
values were calculated on the basis of 
Darcy's law (Pazdro 1983). In this 
purpose, a system of piezometers was in
stalled (5 around the smaller mire No 1, 
and 6 - around the larger mire No 2) to 
measure levels and gradients of inflow 
and outflow water tables (Kruk 1990). 
Drainage outflow was calculated after 
Kostjakov method (W i e c z y s t y 1982). 
The pattern of flow determined thereby, 
and presented in a form of ideogram in 
Fig. 1, was a basis for calculating values 
of hydrological inflows and loads of ni
trogen forms flowing in and out of the 
mires, that yielded budget values (inflow 
- outflow). The loads of particular com
pounds were figured out from the fallow
ing formula: 

L=_Q_·_S 
t 

where: L - load of a compound, Q - wa
ter discharge, S - concentration of a 
compound, t - time. The loads of the 
examined nitrogen forms were expressed 
. -2 -1 1n g m month . 

Water samples for nitrogen determi
nation were taken once a month during 
the period of two years (May 1982 - May 
1984). Water was collected from fixed in
flow and outflow zones and from the cen
tral part of the surface water body. 
Ground water samples were taken from 
piezometers (made of PVC) of a diameter 
of 17 cm and a length comprising 80-
100% of water through flow section. Prior 
to sampling, piezometers were emptied of 

water they contained, and water refilling 
piezometers was taken up for analysis. 
After artificial drainage of the mire No 2, 
outflowing water was sampled from the 
drain-pipe or, when water level did not 

reach the drain - from the layer under
neath - from piezometer (Kruk 1990). 
Water samples of a volume of 3-5 I was 
then filtered through GF/F Whatman 
glass filters and vaporized at 60° C after 
the samples had been divided between 
two evaporating dishes (0.5 1). One dish 
was supplied with 1-2 mg of salicylic 
acid to reduce sample pH to below 3. 
This prevented ammonia release during 
vaporisation. Similar amount of NaOH 
was added to the second dish in order to 
increase pH to over 11 (S ta c h u r s k i 
andZimka 1984). 

Concentrations of ammonium ion 
and dissolved organic nitrogen were as
sessed by using a method for total ni
trogen deter111ination with gaseous chro
matograph (CHN). Total nitrogen was 
determined in precipitate after vaporisa
tion of water sample with salicylic acid 
addition. Total nitrogen was acquired by 
multiplying precipitate content in 1 I by 
nitrogen concentration in the precipitate. 
Ammonium contents in water samples 
were calculated as a difference between 
total nitrogen and nitrogen content found 
in the sample with addition of NaOH as
sessed by the same method (it was as
sumed that entire ammonia nitrogen 
would pass into gaseous phase at water 
pH equal to ea. 11) (Stachurski 
1987). Nitrate nitrogen concentration was 
measured potentiometrically, and content 

of dissolved organic nitrogen (DON) was 
calculated indirectly as a difference be
tween total nitrogen and the sum of am
monium and nitrate contents. 
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3.2. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

Statistical analysis of the data col
lected included t-test of equality of two 
means from independent populations and 
multiple regression analysis with stepwise 
variable selection. Data processing was 
based upon an assumption that during the 
period of functioning, both mires (undis
turbed by artificial drainage) were suffi
ciently similar to merge the hydrochemi
cal and hydrological measurements into 
one data series for statistical analysis. 
Both sites, No 1 and 2, were overgrown 
with rush vegetation dominated by Ty
plietum latifoliae community in 100 and 
70%, respectively. In the soils of both 
sites lowmoor peat occur covered by a 
layer of mineral warp of slope origin. 
Water moves through the examined mires 
from the inflow zones at slope bases 
through the layers of deposits of similar 
thickness to the zones of ground water 
run-off. Water level oscillations and vari
ations in water retention over a year peri
od are similar at both sites (Kruk 1990). 
Some differences between the sites occur 
in loads of nitrogen entering the mires. 
The differences result from limited fertili
zation of the catchment area of the mire 
No 2. The data series were analysed for 
both mires together for the periods when 
a surface water body was present or ab
sent simultaneously at both sites. During 
the first year of the studies, the wet period 
(with the presence of water body) oc
curred in June and from November till 
June (9 months) in case of the mire No 1, 
and in May, June and from January till 
April (6 months) in case of the mire No 2. 
In the second year of the studies, it was 
only the mire No 1 that was flooded dur
ing the period January - May (5 months). 
Thereby 20 sets of samples were taken 
up representing the wet period. The mire 
No 1 was not flooded during the periods 

July - October (in the first year) and July 
- December (in the second year) (10 
months). Likewise, surface water was ab
sent at the mire No 2 between July and 
December (6 months) in the first year. 
Therefore, in total 16 sets of samples rep
resenting the dry period (with no surface 
water) were taken. Twelve sets of sam
ples were, in turn, characteristic of the 
period following drainage of the mire 
No 2. These data were not included in 
statistical analysis with regression method 
due to insufficient number of the samples. 

With a view to demonstrate interrela
tionships between parameters controlling 
the process of nitrogen flow through the 
mire ecosystems, regression analysis with 
stepwise variable selection model was 
employed (Gu i l ford 1960). Calcula
tions of coefficients of multiple regres
sion, coefficients of deter111ination, as 
well as Student t-test analysis determin
ing significance level of the examined in
dependent variables (biogeochemical and 
hydrological parameters), and then vari
able selection were perf or111ed by using 
computer software Statgraphics (D q b -
k ow ski 1992). 

Selection of independent variables to 
determine how they influence particular 
parameters (those characterizing nitrogen 
flow through the mires) was conducted in 
accordance with subsequent stages of 
water movement through the examined 
mires (Fig. 1 ). Thus, nitrogen budgets (in 
g m-2) were investigated for being in
fluenced by contents of nitrogen fo11ns (in 
mg 1-1) in water inflowing to a mire, as 
well as concentration of these forms in 
surface water, while the latter parameter 
was examined for being affected by con
centrations in inflow water only. Further
more, an influence of ground water in
flow (in mm) on hydrochemical 
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parameters was examined. Based upon 
the method outlined above, a series of re
gression equations was obtained. After 
excJusion of statistically insignificant 
variables (significance levels of regres
sion coefficients > 0.05), it became a 
basis for constructing a pattern of interac-

tion power between factors affecting ni

trogen flow through the mire systems. In 

order to assess how independent variables 

contributed to the prediction of the de

pendent variable, partial correlation was 

applied (Gu i 1 ford 1960). 

4. RESULTS 

4.1. FLOW OF NITROGEN FORMS THROUGH THE MIRES 
DURING A YEAR 

A phenomenon typical for the exam
ined mire ecosystems is periodical occur
rence of surface waters. In case of the 
examined mires, rapid fluctuations of in
puts of all nitrogen forms were charac
teristic of water-abundant periods (No
vember or January -June) (Figs 3 and 4). 
At that time, especially in early-spring 
months (March - April), nitrogen inflows 
reached their maximal values. Neverthe
less, magnitude and ranges of nitrogen in
flows differed between two years of the 
studies. It is clearly visible in case of the 
mire No 1, and the reasons of this should 
be suspected in smaller precipitation 
amount and milder season of snow-melt 
(Fig. 3). Nitrogen outflow during the wet 
period is not as rapid as nitrogen inflow 

and, as a rule, reaches lower val ucs ( ex
cept for DON outflow). Differences be
tween inflow and outflow of N- NO3, and 

N- NH4 for majority of months, are then 
remarkable (Figs 3 and 4). 

During the periods when surface 
water was lacking, i.e. from July till 
October or December, fluctuations in in
flow and outflow of the components 
examined were distinctly less dynamic, 
and their values tended toward stabilizing 
at similar levels. Nevertheless, DON flow 
varied reaching considerable values (Figs 
3 and 4). 

Nitrogen flow through a mire system 
(mire No 2) completely changed after the 
mire drainage. Drain functioning can be 
divided into two periods. First period was 
associated with intensive outflow of 
water from the mire basin (April) and 
lasted ea. 10 days. During the second 
period, the drain prevented water reten
tion in the mire and water appearing at 
the mire surface (Fig. 4). During the first 
period (of water run-off), outflow values 
of all nitrogen forms sharply increased. 
However, directly after water level had 
stabilized, a tendency to balance inflow 
against outflow became apparent. This 
continued approximately till November. 
Thereafter, certain, and in case of N-NO3 
- considerable differentiation of the 

examined parameters took place, with 
predominance of outflow over inflow 
(Fig. 4). This coincides with the period 
when the flood occurred at the undrained 
mire No 1 in that year. 

With the aim of attaining some 
general information on differences in the 
flow of nitrogen for111s through the exam
ined mire systems among three hydro
logical situations (undrained covered with 
water, undraincd with no surface water 
and drained), the data from the two simi
lar mires was assigned to the situations 
mentioned (Chapter 3.2), and then corn-
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pared. It appeared that during the wet 
winter-spring period (when the mire was 
flooded) and the summer-autumn dry 
period (with no surface water in the 
mire), the flow of water and nitrogen 
fo11ns through the undrained mire sys
tems were markedly differentiated for 
both water discharge and majority of bio
geochemical parameters (Table 1 ). The 
most distinct differences were demon
strated for hydrological parameters: water 
inflow and outflow from the mire, as well 
as for ammonium outflow (p < 0.001). 
Statistically significant differences at p < 

0.005 were found in case of ammonium 
inflow, as well as nitrate inflow and bud
get. Significance level p < 0.05 was, in 
turn, characteristic of differences in in
flows and outflows of organic nitrogen, 
as well as ammonium budgets. No signi
ficant differences (p > 0.05) were found 
for nitrate outflows, neither organic ni
trogen budgets between the periods dis
tinguished (Table 1). After drainage of 
the mire No 2, the values of inflows and 
outflows of water and the examined ni
trogen forms were, as a rule, lower than 
those recorded for the dry period in the 
undrained mires. Nitrate outflow was the 
only parameter reaching much higher 
values than those observed in the un
drained mires. Clear differences also oc
curred in case of budgets of nitrogen 
f or111s - nega Live values for both inor
ganic forms were recorded after drainage 
(Table 1). 

Almost all values of nitrogen flow 
through the mire ecosystems reached 
markedly higher mean values during the 
wet period. An exception were negative 
and lower values of organic nitrogen bud
gets in the winter-spring period, as well 
as outflow and budget of N-NO3 after 
drainage. Moreover, considerable scatter 
was characteristic of the values of the in
vestigated parameters - standard devia
tions often exceeded arithmetic means 
(Table 1). 

Even more clear-cut picture of the 
differences in nitrogen flow through the 
mires than that comparing absolute values 
of the parameters can be obtained by 
comparing relative values of budgets ex
pressed by percentage contribution of 
budget to inflow. Thus, N- Nl-Lt flowing 
through the undrained mire covered with 
water is retained in nearly 50%, whereas 
natural or artificial drainage causes in
flow to balance outflow (Table 1). N
NO3 is tightly retained by the undrained 
mires (regardless of surface water 
presence) - even in 90%, but a reverse 
situation takes place after drainage which 
results in N- NO3 losses from the mire. In 
contrast values of DON budget were ne
gative in each hydrological situation, and 
DON was subject to (relatively) greatest 
losses from the mire after its drainage, 
whereas to the smallest ones - in the peri
od of water deficit caused by climatic fac
tors (Table 1 ). 

4.2. FACTORS CONTROLLING FLOW OF NITROGEN FORMS THROUGH 
THE MIRES 

The amounts of nitrogen forms re presented thereafter was to vcrif y to what 

tained, and/or removed from the flow extent, if any, the process is influenced by 

each month, and expressed by their bud main hydrochemical and hydrological 

gets (inflow - outflow) result from the in parameters: concentrations of the three 

teraction of a range of biogeochemical examined nitrogen forms in inflow water 

factors. The objective of the analysis (in mg 1-1) and amount of water inflowing 



Table 1. A comparison of hydrological parameters and components of monthly flows of nitrogen forms through two undrained mires in 
the wet period -with a surface water (January -June) and dry period - without a surface water (July - December) over 2-year period, 

and after drainage over one year 
t-test was applied to verify a hypothesis of equality of two means from independent populations 

N budget Inflow -
N concentration in 

Hydrology N inflow to mires N outflow from mires Outflow (in % of Hydrological surf ace water 
inflow) conditions of 

• mires Inflow Outflow N-NI-14 N-NOJ DON N-NI-14 N-NOl DON N-NH4 N-NO~ DON N-NH4 N-NOJ DON 

(mm month-1) (g m-2 month-1) (mg 1-1) 

Undrained with 152.8 126.9 0.21 0.86 0.12 0.11 0.03 0.19 0.10 0.83 0.07 0.90 0.36 1.83 -· 
the surface :t: 74.6 :t: 79.6 :t: 0.25 :t: 0.99 :t: 0.11 :t: 0.08 :t: 0.03 :t: 0.15 :t: 0.21 :t: 0.97 :t: 0.12 :t: 0.72 :t: 0.89 :t: 1.63 

::, -· ::, 

water (wet (~18) (97) (-58) 
(IQ 

0 

period) 
::, 
::, 
.., -· (n = 20) -0 

~ Undrained 72.5 52.9 :t: 0.039 0.23 0.07 0.034 0.025 0.09 0.005 0.20 --0.019 - - - ::, 
~ without a :t: 47.8 19.6 :t: 0.05 :t: 0.32 :t: 0.08 :t: 0.03 :t: 0.04 :t: 0.18 :t 0.06 :t 0.31 :t: 0.14 0 
~ surface water (13) (87) (-26) 

( dry period) 
(n = 16) 

p <0.001 <0.001 <0.005 <0.005 <0.05 <0.001 >0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.005 >0.05 - - -

Drained 37.7 41.2 0.021 0.024 0.021 0.024 0.08 0.05 0.002 0.056 --0.030 - - -
(n = 12) :t 20.6 :t: 26.5 :t 0.04 :t 0.04 :t 0.01 :t 0.03 :t 0.11 :t 0.04 :t: 0.03 :t 0.12 :t: 0.03 

(-11) (-233) (-143) 
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to the mires (in mm). Additionally, con
centrations of nitrogen forms in surface 
water (in mg 1-1) were included into the 
set of factors for the period when the 
mires were flooded. Within the flow pat
tern, an attempt was made to dcter111ine 
how inflow of subsurface water and con
centrations of nitrogen fo1111s in water in
flowing from the catchment influence N
NH4, N-NO3 and DON concentrations in 
surface water, as well as how the concen
trations in surface water are interrela tcd. 
To evaluate the strength of the interrela
tions between the factors constituting the 
flow pattern, partial correlations were 
computed (see: Methods). Thereby, con
tributions of each independent variable to 

the prediction of the dependent variable 
from the multiple regression equations 
contained in Tables 2-4 were determined. 

In the period when mire surfaces 
were flooded (winter - spring), differen
ces between factors controlling flow of 
inorganic nitrogen fo1111s from one hand, 
and organic nitrogen - from the other 
hand, became apparent. A decline in out
flows of ammonium and nitrate ions ex
pressed in a fo1111 of budgets clearly de
pends upon inflow of these components 
with water derived from the drainage 

basin, with a stronger effect of their con
centrations than water inflow alone. In 
case of N-Nl-4 budget, concentration 
in inflow water accounts for 50% of its 
variability, whereas hydrological par
ameter - for 36%. Ammonium flow is ad
ditionally affected to a slight degree by 
concentrations of that ion in surface water 
(3% of the variability). Even more pro
nounced difference between hydrochemi
cal and hydrological factor occurred in 
case of their effect on N-N03 budget -
82% and 12%, respectively (Fig. 5). 
Together, the factors discussed dete11nine 
to a high degree the budgets of inorganic 
nitrogen fo1111s, N-Nl-4 in 89%, .and N
NO3 - in 94% (R2 in Table 2). In contrast 
to the inorganic nitrogen flow, a negative 
value of DON budget in the water-abun
dant period (Table 1) depends mainly on 
N-N03 concentration in water derived 
from the catchment. This parameter is re
sponsible for 26% of the variability of the 
budget considered. Additionally, organic 
nitrogen flow is influenced by ammonium 
concentration in inflow water (14% of its 
variability), as well as in surface water 
(15% of its variability) (Fig. 5). All of the 
three parameters determine DON budget 
in 56% (R 2 in Table 2). 

Table 2. Monthly budgets (inflows - outflows) of nitrogen forms flowing through undrained mire 
systems in the wet period (with the surface water) in g m-2 month-1 (dependent variables) as functions 
of subsurface water inflow to the mires in mm montb-1, concentrations of nitrogen forms in inflow and 

surface waters - both in mg 1-1 (independent variables) 
Independent variables included after stepwise selection: Inh - N- NH4 concentrations in inflow water 
(mg J-1), IH - subsurface water inflow (mm month-1), Rnh - N-NH4 concentrations in surface water 

(mg 1-1), Ino - N-N03 concentrations in inflow water (mg 1-1) (n = 20) 

Budgets Independent variables and regression coefficients Coefficient of 
Significance 

(inflow - a ± b 1 ± ... ± b
0 

determi nation 
level of R (p) 

outflow} significance level of b coefficient, (R2 in %, 

--0.189 + 0.154 (Inh)+ 0.0012 (IH) - 0.061 (Rnh) 89 p < 0.01 
p = 0.0005 p = 0.0062 p = 0.0298 

--0.599 + 0.178 (I no) + 0.0034 (111) 
94 p < 0.01 

p = 0.0000 p = 0.0007 

0.126 - 0.014 (Ino) - 0.069 (Rnh) - 0.056 (Inh) 
DON 56 p < 0.01 

p = 0.0048 p = 0.0287 p = 0.0423 
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1able 3. Concentrations of nitrogen forms in water of the mire basins in mg 1-1 ( dependent variables) 
ru functions of concentrations of nitrogen forms in subsurface water inflowing to the mires in mg 1-1 

ard concentrations of accompanying nitrogen forms in surface water in mg 1-1 (independent variables) 
hdependent variables included after stepwise selection: Rdo - DON concentration in surface water 

(mg 1-1), Ido - DON concentration in inflowing water (mg J-1), Rnh -N-NH4 concentration in 
surface water (mg 1-1) (n = 20) 

Concentrations in Independent variables and regression Coefficient of 
Significance level 

water of mire coefficients a % b 1 % ••• % b
0

, determination 
of R (p) 

basins Significance level of b coefficient (R2 in %') 

0.317 + 0.32 (Rdo) 
N-NII4 52 p < 0.05 

p = 0.0003 

N-N03 0 

0.275 + 0.863 (Ido) + 0.765 (Rnh) DON 81 p < 0.01 
p = 0.0001 p = 0.0192 

36 12 
Inflow cone. N-NH4 Inflow cone. DON Inflow cone N-N03 

57 

82 50 
+ 

Reservoir 
cone.DON 

24 

14 
:3 
. - + ~· + 

Budget N-NH4 Budget DON Budget N-N03 

Fig. 5. A pattern of interactions and coefficients of interaction power (in % of variability of an 
inJependent variable) between components of nitrogen flow through the ecosystem of undrained fens 

n the wet period (with surface water). On the basis of Tables 2 and 3. H20 inflow in mm month- 1, 

concentrations in mg 1-1, budgets in g m2 month-1 

c,nc. - concentration, "+" and "-" signs denote the course of action, bold line - strong influence of a 
factor, dotted line -weak influence of a factor 

Concentrations of nitrogen forms concentration variance). Contents of 

in surface water are poorly correlated DON and N-NH4 in surface water are 

wth parameters of inflow. Only DON mutually dependent - organic nitrogen 

ccncentration in surface water is largely concentration explains 52% of the vari

dependent upon DON concentration in in ance of ammonium concentration, where

flow water (accounting for 57% of the as the latter parameter accounts for 24% 
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Table 4. Monthly budgets (inflow - outflow) of nitrogen forms flowing through undrained mire 
systems in the dry period (with no surface water) in g m-2 month-1 (dependent variables) as functions 
of volume of subsurface water inflow to the mires in mm month-1 and concentrations of nitrogen 

forms in that water in mg 1-1 (independent variables) 
Independent variables included after stepwise selection: Inh - N-Nl4 concentration in inflow water 
(mg J-1), Ido - DON concentration in inflow water (mg 1-1), IH - volume of subsurface water inflow 

(mm month-1), lno -N-N03 concentration in inflow water (mg 1-1
) (n = 16) 

Budgets Independent variables and regression coefficients Coefficient of Significance 
(inflow - a ::t b1 ::t • • • ::t b

0 
, determination 

level of R (p) 
outflow) Significance level of b coefficient (R2 in%) 

-0.031 + 0.066 (Inh) - 0.034 (ldo) + 0.0005 (Ill) 78 p < 0.01 
p = 0.0002 p = 0.0032 p = 0.0074 

-0.090 + 0.137 (lno) 90 p < 0.01 N-N03 p = 0.0000 

0 DON 

11,tlow cone. N-NK4 Inflow cone. DON Inflow cane. N-N03 

23 

40 
90 

+ 
+ 

• 
Budget N-N03 Budget N-NH4 I Budget DON I 

Fig. 6. A pattern of interactions and coefficients of interaction power (in % of variability of an 
independent variable) between components of nitrogen flow through the ecosystem of undrained fens 

in the dry period (with no surface water) 
On the basis of Table 4. H20 inflow in mm month-1, concentrations in mg 1-1, budgets in g m2 month-1 

See: Fig. 3 for symbol description 

of DON concentration variance (Fig. 5). 
Concentrations of organic nitrogen in 
mire water are determined to a high de

gree by both controlling hydrochemical 
parameters - R 2 = 81 % (Table 3). On the 
contrary, N-N03 concentration is not af
fected by any of the examined factors 

(Table 3). 
During the period with no surface 

water (summer and autumn), the net of 
interactions characteristic of the flow of 
nitrogen for111s through the mires is con
siderably simplified and reduced. At that 

time, relationships indicating a clear in
fl ucnce of N-NH4 and N-N03 concentra
tions in inflow water on budgets of these 
ions become apparent. These parameters 
account for 40% of variability of am
monium budget, and for as much as 90% 
- that of nitrate (Fig. 6). Hydrological 
factor and DON concentration in inflow 
water play also an important role in N
NH4 flow. Water inflow accounts for 
23% of N-Nlti budget variance, whereas 
DON content - for 15% (Fig. 6). There
by, ammonium ion budget is deter1nincd 
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to a fairly high degree by interaction of of dissolved organic nitrogen in the dry 
the three parameters mentioned - R 2 = period is not correlated with any of the 
78% (Table 4). At the same time, budget examined parameters (Table 4). 

5. DISCUSSION 

Water flow through ecosystems of 
undrained fens situated among cultivated 
fields and situated at the foot of morainic 
hills, with very large catchment areas in 
relation to the wetland area is of very dy
namic and unstabilized nature (Kruk 
1990). These specific hydrological condi
tions and variability in fertilization doses 
cause that passage of nitrogen forms 
through such systems is characterized by 
rapid rises and drops in parameters values 
in fairly wide range (Figs 3 and 4). 
Nevertheless, some tendencies in rela
tions between inflow and outflow may be 
observed. It mainly applies to a clear-cut 
dynamics of nitrate nitrogen inflow in re
lation to a "flattened" and slow outflow of 
that nitrogen form. Ammonia nitrogen 
also exhibits a tendency to periodical 
predominance of its inflow over outflow. 
Definitely, the least regular is the flow of 
organic nitrogen (Figs 3 and 4). It should 
be emphasized that the variations in mu
tual relations between inflow and out
flow, as well as drastic changes in their 
values ( especially those of inflow) take 
place in time when surface water appears 
or disappears. Hence, it is very important 
factor diversifying nitrogen flow through 
mires, the ref ore stressed in this studies. 

An effect of artificial drainage of the 
mire No 2 was visible over one year of 
the studies. Enhanced outflow of N-N03 
and drastic change in its budget - from a 
positive one prior to drainage to a nega
tive one after it- is the most important ef
fect of the measure (Table 1 ). What is in
teresting, initial increase in N-N03 losses 
with water flowing out of the mire water 
basin is followed by minimal outflow of 

that form from June till October, and con
siderable rise during winter (Fig. 4). Most 
likely, this results from nitrate uptake by 
plants, and then (since autumn) from in
tensive leaching of that ion. Nitrogen is 
an element easily leacheable from de
caying residues of rush plants, e.g. Typha 
latif ol ia (B o y d 1970). 

Fens located in agricultural catch
ments arc characterized by fairly large pri
mary production (W i 1 p is z e w s k a 
1990) which is, as in case of rushes, entire
ly returned to the ecosystem. The above 
phenomenon joined with an unstable hy
drological system leads to rapid fluctua
tions of processes of mineralization and 
inorganic clement immobilization. It also 
applies to mineralization of organic ni
trogen into ammonium and (reversely) N
NH4 fixation by organic matter. A 
convincing picture of these processes is a 
fairly clear relationship between those 
forms of nitrogen in surface water cover
ing the mire (Table 3, Fig. 5). Moreover, 
effects of ammonium concentrations in 
both surface and inflow water on DON 
budget during the wet period, as well as 
organic nitrogen concentration in inflow 
water on N-NH4 budget in the period of 
water deficit arc clearly visible (Figs 5 and 
6). As shown, the relationships change 
their direction depending on the season of 
the year. This means that under wet condi
tions, when oxygen is in short supply, am
monium is fixed by nitrifying bacteria 
(Kunicki-Goldfinger 1994) or 
adsorbed by humic substances (U le ho -
v a 1971 ), whereas under conditions of 
subsurface layer aeration (summer -
autumn), organic nitrogen mineralization 
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plays more important role. Therefore, in 
the water-abundant period, a tendency to a 
relative increase in organic nitrogen out
flow is outlined, while in the water-deficit 
period - elevated outflow of inorganic 
for111 -N-NH4 comes into view. 

On the background of roughly clear 
dependence of N-N}4 and N-NO3 bud
gets upon water inflow from the catch
ment area, lack of such a relationship in 
case of dissolved organic nitrogen budget 
throughout the year becomes conspicuous 
(Figs 5 and 6). In this context, attention 
should be paid to the budgets of nitrogen 
forms during their flow through undrained 
mires. It is characteristic that apart from 
positive budgets of inorganic nitrogen 
f or111s indicating their removing from the 
flow, negative budgets of DON (outflow 
exceeding inflow) are recorded suggesting 
enrichment of outflowing water with that 
element (Table 1 ). It is, therefore, possible 
that inorganic nitrogen is partly trans
fo1111ed into the organic form. 

The analysis of nitrogen flow pattern 
(Fig. 5 and 6) reveals two reasons of the 
transformation discussed. First of them is 
an effect of N-NH4 concentrations in sur
face water and water inflowing from the 
catchment on DON budget. The second 
one is the negative relationship between 
nitrate concentration in inflow water and 
organic nitrogen budget - the greater N
NO3 inflow, the greater is relative DON 
outflow (Fig. 5). Presumably, intensive 
inflow of nitrate to the mire water basin 
occurring in early spring due to fertiliza
tion of fields in the catchment (K r u k 
1990) is not associated with an efficient 
nitrate assimilation by higher plants. 
Nevertheless, nitrate is fixed by nitrifying 
bacteria (Ku n i ck i - Go 1 d f i n g er 
1994). It is known that denitrification is 
favoured by temperatures over 5-7°C 

(F o t y ma 1987 after Lippold et al. 
1981) - a condition not always attainable 
in March or April. It is, the ref ore, 
possible that early spring load of N-NO3 
is not wholly released by microorganisms 
to the atmosphere, but fixed by the bac
teria may then be leached to ground water 
as DON. The described relationships be
tween nitrate nitrogen concentration in in
flow water and organic nitrogen budget 
were not recorded during summer -
autumn period, when nitrate inflows were 
lower than in spring (Table 1 ). 

Large nitrate nitrogen input to the 
mires during spring due to fertiliz.ation 
(Figs 3 and 4, Table 1) intensifies ni
trogen cycling. The pool and availability 
of that ion are not limited by nitrification 
process, as it is under natural conditions, 
but by an external inflow. This is the 
most likely reason of the lack of statisti
cally significant relationships between N
NH4 and N-NO3 flows (Figs 5 and 6). 
Nitrate abundance in the peculiar period 
of spring time regrowth of vegetation re
sults in intensification of both "assimila
tive" (biotic absorption) and "dissimila
tive" (transfo1111ation into N2O and N2) 
reduction (W i e b e et al. 1981 ). From the 
view point of biogeochemical functioning 
of landscape, e.g. an eutrophication effect 
of agricultural areas on lakes, it is import
ant that the processes mentioned seem ef
ficiently counteract nitrate leaching to 
ground water and then to lakes. Hence, 
the role of undrained mires as efficient 
barriers for inorganic nitrogen forms re
mains unchanged. It is only just a radical 
interference in the mire hydrological sys
tem - its drainage and preventing surface 
retention by means of artificial drainage -
which eliminates the anti-eutrophication 
ef f ecl described. 
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6. CONCLUSIONS 

1. Dynamics of N-NH4 and N-N03 
flow through undrained fens over a year 
period is characterized by higher loads 
and higher variability in inflow over out
flow. The factor diversifying the proper
ties is occurrence of surface water bodies. 

2. Arti ficia 1 drainage of mires rcs ul ts 

in a relative increase in nitrogen outflow, 
N-N03 in particular. This occurs mainly 
during winter and spring, when the drain 
prevents water retention typical for that 
period. 

3. Positive budgets of N-NH4 and 
N-N03 indicating their removal f ram the 
flow through undrained mires arc control
led mainly by components of inflow of 
these nitrogen forms to the mires: their 
concentrations and volume of inflowing 
water. 

4. A tendency to enhance DON out
flow (negative budget) from undrained 
mires covered with water is affected by 
increased N-N03 and N-NH4 concentra
tions in inflow water, as well as N-NH4 

concentration in surface water. This indi
cates that inorganic nitrogen is converted 
into the organic for1n. 

5. Concentrations of N-N~ and 
DON in surface water arc mutually de
pendent. At the same time, the larger 
amounts of organic nitrogen are derived 
from the catchment, the larger is its 
amount in the mire water basin. 

6. In the period with no water at the 
mire surf ace, a balance between inflow 
and outflow of N-NH4 is influenced, 
among other, by DON concentration in 
water inflowing from the catchment. This 
reveals the latter nitrogen form being 
mineralized into ammonium ion. 
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7. SUMMARY 

In this work, the process of nitrogen flow 
through mire ecosystems of fen type was subject 
to the analyses. This comprised investigations of 
flow dynamics (inflow and outflow) of nitrogen 
forms: N-NH4, N-N03 and dissolved organic 
nitrogen (DON) in three different hydrological 
situations. Two of them concerned undrained 
mires, when at their surfaces water bodies oc
curred (winter and spring), and when for cli
matic reasons surface water vanished (summer 
and autumn). Third one referred to artificial 
drainage of the mire - observations were made 
in the year following application of the drain
age. A pattern of the flow through a mire system 
in two hydrological situations: with the water 
body and without it, is presented in Fig. 1. 

Two wetlands of small areas located typi
cally for lakeland landscape in hollows with no 
surface run-off in catchment areas of lakes in 
Masurian Lakeland west of Mikolajk.i were as-

signed to the studies (Fig. 2). Vegetation cover 
of the sites comprised mainly rushes of cattail 
flag and wi I low shrubberies. In the soil sub
strate, peat and warp of slope origin occurred. 
Subsurface water entering the mires originated 
from a fertilized agricultural catchment area. By 
applying a range of hydrogeological methods, 
cross-sections of the flows were delimited. 
Based upon the above, hydrological parameters 
and nitrogen loads were determined. In order to 
investigate interactions between the examined 
factors, multiple regression was used (stepwise 
selection of variables and estimation of the 
relative importance of independent variables in 
predicting the dependent variable). 

Presentation of the results began with 
a comparison of the examined parameters over 
a year and over the periods characterized by dif
ferent hydrological conditions. In the undrained 
mires, particularly considerable fluctuations 
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were characteristic of inflows of the examined 
nitrogen forms. On the contrary, N-N03 out
flows fluctuated only slightly exhibiting small 
loads. A range of fluctuations of N-NH4 out
flows was also sma11er than that of inflows. 
Solely values of DON outflows were very ir
regular (Figs 3 and 4). After drainage, the out
flow values predominateJ the inflow ones. The 
period favourable for the tendency comprised 
winter and spring months (Fig. 4). It turned out 
that all hydrological parameters were signifi
cantly different between the two periods singled 
out for the undrained mires - the period with the 
water body and without it; no differences were 
only found for N-N03 outflow indices,--nor 
DON budget (Table 1). Budgets of nitrogen 
forms are altered by mire drainage. Instead of 
a considerable (87-97%) removal of N-N03 
from the flow, additional quantities of that ion 
(budget 233%) appear in water leaving the mire. 
Ammonium flow is similar to that recorded in 
the period without a water body prior to mire 
drainage, and DON budget is consequ~ntly ne
gative (Table 1 ). 

Furthermore, the relationship in which 
budgets (inflow - outflow) of nitrogen forms.are 
involved were analysed. The analysis was per
formed separately for the flood period and for 
the period without the flood. It appeared that the 
set of parameters describing inflow of nitrogen 
forms into a mire ( concentrations and volume of 
inflowing water), as we) I as concentrations in 
surface water largely inf1ucnced budgets of ni
trate farms in the wet period - determination 
coefficients ranged from 56 to 94% (Table 2). 
The ana)ysis concerning the period considered 
was supplemented with examination of factors 
affecting concentrations of the components 

examined in water covering the mire. Depend
ence upon an external factor ( concentrations in 
water inflowing from the catchment) occurred 
only in case of DON concentration in surface 
water. This nitrogen form is interrelated with N
NH4 contained in surface water. In contrast, N
NO3 concentration is not correlated with any of 
the examined parameters (Table 3). During the 
period of water deficit, budgets of inorganic ni
trogen forms are determined to a high degree 
(R 2 = 78 and 90%) by factors constituting in
flows of inorganic nitrogen farms to the mires, 
whereas DON budget is influenced by some 
other factors (Table 4 ). 

For both wet and dry period, budgets of N-
NH4 and N-NO3 are dependent rather on their 
concentrations in inflow water than on water in
flow alone or other hydrochemical parameters, 
as is shown in the diagrams of interaction power 
in the process of nitrogen flow through the mire 
~ystems (Figs 5 and 6). On the contrary, DON 
oudgct during the water-abundant period seems 
to be a resultant of effects of nitrate concentra
tions in inflow water from one hand, and N-NH4 
concentrations in water inflowing and covering 
the mire - from the other hand (Fig. 5). This in
dicates that inorganic nitrogen forms are con
verted into the organic form under conditions of 
flooding. Simultaneously, during the period of 
water deficit, an effect of DON concentration in 
inflow water on ammonium budget becomes 
evident - DON inflow enhances N-NH4 out
flows. In contrast to the period with the water 
body, organic form of nitrogen is mineralized 
into the inorganic form. 

8. POLISH SUMMARY 

W pracy poddano ana]izie proces przeply
wu azotu przcz ekosystemy bagien typu niskie
go. Badania dotyczyfy przesledzenia dynamiki 
przeplywu (doplywu i odplywu) form azotu: N
NJ4, N- N03 i rozpuszczoncgo azotu organicz
nego (DON) w trzech sytuacjach hydrologicz
nych bagien. Dwie dotyczyly bagien niczdreno
wanych, kiedy na ich powierzchni wyst«tpuje 
zbiomik wodny (okres zimy i wiosny) i kiedy 1.e 

wzg1~d6w klimatycznych zanika (okres 1ata i 
jesieni) oraz sytuacji kiedy na bagnie przepro
wadzono sztuczny drenaz - obserwacje obejmu
j~ pierwszy rok po tym zabiegu. Schemat 
przepJywu przez uklad hagienny w dw6ch sy-

tuacjach hydro]ogicznych: obecnosci zbiornika 
wodnego i przy jego braku pokazuje rys. 1. 

Do badan wybrano dwa mokradla o nie-
wielkie j powierzchni, polozone typowo dla kra
jobrazu pojeziemego w zagl«tbieniach powierz
thniowo bczodplywowych w obr~bie zlewni 
jezior na Pojezierzu Mazurskim na zach6d od 
Mikolajek (rys. 2). Szat«t roslinn3t tych obiekt6w 
stanowil gl6wnie szuwar palki szerokolistnej, 
a takze zarosla wierzbowe. W podtozu wyst«tpo
wal torf i namul pochodzenia zboczowego. 
Wody podpowierzchniowe doplywafy do bagien 
z nawozonej zlewni rolniczej. Wykorzystuj<tc 
szereg metod hydrogeologicznych wytyczono 
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przekroje przeplywu tych w6d, a na tej pod
stawie paramctry hydrologiczne i ladunki prze
pJywu form azotu. Aby wniknfic w zaleinosci 
pomi<;dzy badanymi czynnikami skorzystano 
z metodyki analizy regresji wielokrotnej (kroko
wa selekcja 2111iennych i ocena sily wplywu 
zmiennych niczaleznych na z111iennq zalezn<\). 

Prezentacje wynik6w rozpocz<tto od przed
stawienia i por6wnania wielkosci badanych par
ametr6w w cyklu rocznym i wydzielonych 
okresach r6i:nych warunk6w hydrologicznycb. 
Na bagnach niezdrenowanych dui'.q dynami~ 
2111ian odznaczajq si<t zwlq5zcza doplywy bada
nych form azotu. Natomiast szczeg61nie od
pJywy N-NO3 majq lagodny przebieg przy 
malych wartosciach ladunk6w, odplywy N-NH4 
r6wniez odznaczajq si<t mniejszym zakresem 
zmian niz doptywy i tylko odpJywy DON majq 
bardzo niercgulamy charakter (rys. 3 i 4). Po 
zdrenowaniu wi<rksze wartosci osiqgajq od
pJywy niz doplywy, a okresem najbardziej 
sprzyjajqcym tej tendcncji sq miesiqce zimowe 
i wioscnne (rys. 4). Okazalo si<t, ie wszystkie 
parametry hy<lrologiczne i wi<tkszosc biogeo
cbemicznych r6zniq si~ istotnie statystycznie 
w obu okrcsach charakteryruj3icych bagna niez
drenowane - zc zbiomikiem i bez; r6znic nie 
stwierdzono jedynie dla wskaznik6w odpJywu 
N-NO3 i bilansu DON (tab. 1). Wartosci bilan
s6w form azotu ulegajq zmianie po zdrenowaniu 
bagna. Zamiast znacznego (87-97%) wylficza
nia z przepJywu N- NO3 pojawiajq si<t teraz 
w odplywie jego ilosci dodatkowe (bilans -
233%). PrzepJyw azotu amonowego jest podob
ny jak w okresie nieobecnosci zbiomika 
wodnego przed drenazem, a bilans DON jest 
konsekwentnie ujemny (tab. 1). 

Nast<rpnie przeanalizowano zaleznosci 
jakim podlegaj3i bi1anse form azotu (dopJyw
odplyw). Ana1i~ przeprowadzono osobno dla 
okresu wystt;powania zbiomika wodnego na 
bagnie i jego braku. Okazalo si<t, ze zestaw par
ametr6w charakteryzu j3icycb doplyw form azotu 

do bagien (st<ti.enia i wielk6sci dopJywu wody), 
a takze st~zenia w zbiomiku wodnym silnie 
determinujq bilanse form azotu w okresie obfi
tosci w wody wsp6Jczynniki determinacji wy
noszfi od 56 do 94% (tab. 2). Anali~ z tego 
okresu usupemiono o znalezienie czynnik6w 
ksztahuj3icych wartosci st<tzefi badanych sldad
nik6w w zbiomikach bagiennych. Uzaleznienie 
od czynnika zewn<ttrznego (st<tzenia w wodacb 
dop)ywu ze z]ewni) wyst~puje jedynie w przy
padku st~zenia DON w zbiomiku. Forma ta 
razem z N-NH4 tworzy w wodach zbiomika 
uklad wzajemnej zaleznosci. Natomiast st<tzenie 
N-NO3 nie jest skorelowane z zadnym z bada
nych parametr6w (tab. 3). W okresie z deficy
tem wody bilanse form nieorganicznych Sq 

silnie zdeterminowane (R2 = 78 i 90%) przez 
doptywy tych form azotu do bagien, natomiast 
bilans DON ksztahu jq inne niebadane czynniki 
(tab. 4). 

Jak pokazujq schematy za]eznosci elemen-
t6w przepJywu azotu przez systemy bagienne 
(rys. 5 i 6) zar6wno w okresach ze zbiomikiem 
wodnym, jak i bez niego, bilanse N-NH4 i N
NO3 si1niej zalei'.q od st~zen tych form w do
pJywie ze zlewni niz od wielkosci doplywu 
wody i innych czynnik6w hydrochemicznych. 
Z kolei bilans DON w okresie obfitym w wod<t 
wydaje si~ bye wypadkowq oddziafywania 
z jednej strony stt;zen N-NO3 w dopJywie, a z 
drugiej st~zen N-NH4 w dop)ywie i w zbiorniku , 
wodnym (rys. 5).Swiadczy too przemianie form 
nieorganicznych azotu w organicznq w warun
kach podtopienia. Jednoczesnie w okresie defi
cytu wody zaznacza si<t wplyw st<tzenia DON w 
doplywie na bilans jonu amonowego - dopJyw 
DON zwi<tksi.a odpJyw N-NH4. Odwrotnie do 
okresu ze zbiomikiem, teraz forma organiczna 
azotu ulega przemianie na drodze mineralizacji 
w skladnik mineralny. 
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